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MANSFIELD WINS OVER
VARSITY

Poor Game Results in
8-3 Victory

With that persistent jink which has
trailed the Varsity Athletic teams in
all their relations with Mansfield Nor-
mal during the past year, the Varsity
baseball team, weakened by the loss
of Bliss from the infield, hopelessly
outlucked, and at times outplayed, lost
the final game of the season at Alfred
Field last Thursday by a score o£ 8-3.

King pitched a good game, allowing
but two hits, but there were many
errors of omission and commission
behind him which accounted for the
eight unearned runs which Mansfield
chased across the plate. The dis-
aster began in the second inning when
five runs were scored, and Alfred was
unable to gain the lead throughout the
remainder of the contest.

It is unnecessary to give any de-
tailed account of the game, except to
say—and with a true alibi spirit this
time—that due to afternoon laboratory
periods, track activities, etc., the Var-
sity has been unable during the past
two weeks to get in many afternoons
of practice, and the loose way in which
the ball was handled bears out the
testimony, as, at the beginning of the
season, the purple and gold played
real baseball. With the staging of
any other activities, interest in base-
ball at Alfred has been considerably
diminished, and with a weakened team,
Alfred simply could not hold out, even
against an outfit as mediocre as that
Of Manfseild.

This game marks the passing from
Alfred athletics of Walter King and
Frank Lobaugh, both men who have
been among the best all around ath-
letes that the college has ever turned
out.

Line up and summary:
R H E

Alfred 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 3 5 9
Mansfield 0 5 0 0 1 0 2 8 2 2

Batteries—King and Witter, Mack
and Sanger.

Every man at Haverford College,
Pennsylvania, pledged to the Endow-
ment Fund in a recent campaign,
averaging $83.29; raising a total of
$15,156.50.

STUDENT SENATE
The 32d regular meeting of the Sen-

ate was called May 22d. The case of
Miss Crandall, concerning the wearing
Of her Freshman cap Track Day. It
\vas decided to call a Special meeting
May 25th. The under-class baseball
game was awarded a victory for the
Freshman.

A special meeting was called at 10
o'clock Tuesday morning at which
Miss Crandall was present. Case was
discussed and a motion was passed
that she be advised to apologize be-
fore the Student body, Wednesday,
May 26th. Also that she wear her
Frosh cap from May 26th until sun-
down June 4th.

At a Student body meeting called
after Assembly Wednesday, the case
of Helena Crandall was brought up
before the students. Her refusal to
comply with the decision of the Senate
was discussed and it was voted that
she be instructed to wear her cap for
the remainder of the year.

ALLEN STEINHEIM MUSEUM

The little Irish play, Rose of the
Wind, was presented by four mem-
bers of the Freshman Class, Saturday
night in Firemens Hall, for the bene-
fit of the Fiat Lux, and taking the
place of the annual Fiat Fair.

The story is briefly the tale of an
elemental, who chooses to burn her
magic slippers, thus severing all rela-
tions with the fairy-kingdom to which
she had hitherto belonged, for the sake
of a mortal whom she loves, and, who
loves another that has been saved from
becoming a fairy by Rose of the Wind's
unselfish act. Rose of the Wind finds
happiness in the Cross and service to
those she loves.

The cast was as follows:

Rose of the Wind Dorothy Ashforth
Sebastian—the cobbler Irwin Conroe
Nora—betrothed to Sebastian

Ethel Hayward
A Minstrel—from Fairyland

Eugene Eagle

The play was followed by a dance,
the receipts of which likewise, went
for the benefit of the college paper.
Kenyon and Volk furnished the music.

FIAT ENTERTAINMENT GREEK PLAY PRESENTED
COMMENDABLE | The Hippolytus of Euripides as

i given by an Alfred caste in front of
! Kenyon Memorial Hall on the even-

Frosh Render Play To ! ins of May 28> w a s a distinct success.
T .j ! The audience was enthusiastic and in-
JuVenile Audience eluded not only a representative Alfred

I crowd, but several parties of out of
town people. The features which
deserve special mention, aside from
the interest always evinced in an
initial production, is the exceptional
work of the players in all the roles,
the beautiful costuming, the lighting,
and the appropriate music. The plot
of the Hippolytus is one which was
well known to the audiences of ancient
Athens but not as familiar to the
modern playgoer, so that it was quite
necessary for the actors last Wednes-
day evening to speak slowly and dis-
tinctly, a fact which they realized. The
proceeds of this presentation will prob-
ably be devoted to a fund for making
possible the frequent production of
similar plays at Alfred in the future.
The producers of the play have been
requested to repeat at Hornell and
hope to be able to conclude satisfac-
tory arrangements for a second per-
formance there next week.

The members of the caste were as
follows:
Aphrodite—The Cyprian, Queen of j

Love Isabela Mack
Hippolytus—son of Theseus, the King

Marius Felicetti
Huntsmen—companions of Hippolytus

Irwin Conroe, Wardner Randolph
Nurse of Phaedra Iola Lanphere
Phaedra—wife of Theseus

Muriel Earley
Attendants of Phaedra and Chorus

Ada Walsh, Hazel Croxford, Helen
Smalley, Fredericka Vossler

Theseus—King of Athens and Troezen
Harry Smith

Messenger Irwin Conroe
Artemis—Goddess of the Chase

Elsie Binns

There are more women in Boston
University than in any woman's col-
lege in the country. This year there
were 2,254 women enrolled at Boston
University.

In Sweden, from 1889 to 1908, 65%
of all the state prisoners had been
brought, directly or indirectly, to that
condition by alcohol.

FACULTY CHANGES
FOR NEXT YEAR
After a successful year as tempor-

ary head of the Department of Phil-
osophy and Education, Mrs. Helena
Piotrowska relinquishes the position
at the end of this year. Dr. A. L.
Ide, instructor in Psychology in the
University of Pennsylvania, has been
appointed Professor of Philosophy and
Education and head of the department.

Dr. Ide is a graduate of Hamline
University with the A. B. degree. He
received his A. M. degree from the
University of Washington and his
Ph. D. degree in Psychology and Phil-
osophy from the University of Pennsyl-
vania in 1919. He has also taken
courses in Washington State College
and the Washington State Normal. He
has had considerable experience as a
teacher, having taught in high schools,
normal schools and universities in dif-
ferent sections of the country. Dr.
Ide comes to us very highly recom-
mended as a teacher of unusual ability
and as a man of high character and
ideals.

Miss Florence R. Kelly, instructor
in Philosophy and Education, has aske:l
for a leave of absence in order to ac-
cept a very desirable fellowship in
Psychology at Syracuse University
for the coming year. The vacancy
has not yet been filled.

Morton 13. Mixr w*
on leave for two years at the Uni-
vrsity of Wisconsin pursuing graduate
work and who is a candidate this year
for the Ph. D degree, will return to
Alfred as Professor of Modern Lan-
guages with Miss Margaret Landwehr,
who has been graduate fellow for the
A. M. degree in the University of Wis-
consin, as assistant.

Both Miss Elsie Thrall and Mrs.
Marie de Liminana, who have ably
substituted as head of the department
and assistant respectively, will there-
fore not return. Miss Thrall will
study abroad.

Mrs. Arlotta B. Mix, who received
A. M. degree from the University of
Wisconsin in February and who has
since been instructing in Freshman
English in that university, will be-
come instructor in English and Pub-
lic Speaking as assistant in the De-
partment of English.

Miss Elsie Binns of the Department
of Modeling in the Ceramic School,
has resigned her position to specialize
in sculpture. Miss Marion L. Fosdick,
now Professor of Drawing and Design,
will be transferred to the Professor-
ship of Modeling and Pottery.

Miss Clara K. Nelson, now instruc-
tor in art at the Carnegie Institute of
Technology, Pittsburgh, and who has
taught art during the past summer ses-
sion at Alfred, will become Professor
of Drawing and Design for the coming
year. Miss Nelson's excellent work
and pleasing personality are already
well known in Alfred by her success-
ful work in the summer session.

Jacob Trefz, Morningside College,
won the Iowa State Prohibition Ora-
torical Contest, held at Simpson Col-
lege, some days ago. Fremont Hen-
drickson of Iowa Wesleyan placed sec-
ond and G. M. Ludwig, Western Union,
third. The winners received in prizes
$100, $35, and $15 respectively. This
is the last I. P. A. oratorical contest
to be held in Iowa.

HON. HORACE B. PACKER
TO DELIVER DOCTOR'S

ORATION

Will Act as Commencement
Speaker

Alfred is very fortunate this year In
securing the Hon. Horace B. Packer
!o deliver the Doctor's oration. Mr.
Packer is an old friend of Alfred's, be-
ing a member of the class of '74, the
same class of which Dean Kenyon was
a member.

After leaving Alfred, Mr. Packer
studied law for several years in Wells-
boro, Pa., where he established a very
successful practice. Mr. Packer soon
left this practice and went to the
United States Congress. He was_ a
member of congress for ten years,
during which* time he was prominent
in .the affairs of the nation as com-
mitteeman, authority on United States
territories and Government Finance.

Mr. Packer was the chairman of the
Commission sent to Hawaii to investi-
gate that country's request to become
a territory of the United States. It
was on the strength of this report that
Kawaii was annexed by the United
States.

Since retiring from public life Mr,
Packer has been connected with large
lumber interests in West Virginia.
He has always been a loyal Alfred
man and a most successful one. Only
recently he made a donation of $100,«
000 to the Improvement Fund. We
welcome Mr. Packer most heartily as
he returns to deliver a Doctor's Ora-
tion at his Alma Mater.

COMMENCEMENT
PROGRAM

Saturday, June 12th
:30 A. M. Annual Sermon before

Christian Associations
: 30 P. M. Commencement Play

Sunday, June 13th
:00 P. M. Theological Seminary

Commencement
:00 P. M. Baccalaureate Sermon

Monday, June 14th
:00 A. M. Alumni Association, Di-

rectors' meeting
:00 P. M. Annual Concert

Tuesday, June 15th
:00 A. M. Class Breakfasts and Re-

unions
:00 A. M. Annual Meeting of Trus-

tees
:00 P. M. Annual Meeting of the

Corporation
:00 P. M. Class-day Exercises
:00 P. MB. Alumni Banquet

Wednesday, June 16th
00 A. M. Commencement Exercises
:00 P. M. Alumni Association, Pub-

lic Session
:00 P. M. President's Reception

The Ceramic Society held the final
meeting of the year last Tuesday night
when the losing teams of the Fresh-
men and Sophomores entertained the
society to a smoker.

In the early part of the year it was
decided to divide the classes into teams
and hold debates. The losing teams
were to entertain the society. After
some time the losers planned to hold
a smoker which came as the final
meeting of the year. There were
about thirty men present to enjoy the
evening and to discuss the problems Of
the ceramist. Thus the most success-
ful year that the Ceramic Society has
ever known was brought to a close.



MAJESTIC THEATRE, HORNELL, N. Y.

Daily Matinee Daily Matinee

HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES
Big Augmented Symphony Orchestra

Three Times Daily: 2:15, 7:00, and 9 o'clock

Prices: Matinee, 10c, 20c. Evening, 20c, 25c, 30c.

Sunday Evenings at 7-9. Price -25c
Featuring1 special musical programs.

FINAL EXAMINATIONS

Third Term 1919--1920

STUDENTS
ENJOY

GOOD ICE CREAM and CONFECTIONERY

TRY

MATTIE'S
Right Where the Bus Stops

11 Broadway Hornell, N. Y.

Monday, June 7

8:00-10:00 A. M.—M. W. P. 8 o'clock
classes

]0:15 A. M.-12:15 P. M.—T. Th. 8
o'clock classes

2:00-4:00 P. M.—Analytic Geometry;
all 4:30 classes

Tuesday, June 8
8:00-10:00 A. M.--M. W. F. 11 o'clock
• classes

30:15 A. M.-12:15 P. M.—All 3:30
o'clock classes

2:00-4:00 P. M.—M. W. F. 9 o'clock
classes

Wednesday, June 9
8:00-10:00 A. M.—All 7 o'clock classes
10:15 A. M.-12:15 P. M.—M. F. 10:00

o'clock classes
2:00-4:00 P. M.—M. W. F. 2:30 o'clock

classes
Thursday, June 10

8:00-10:00 A. M.—T. Th. 1:30 o'clock
classes

10:15 A. M.-12:15 P. M.—M. W. F.
1:30 o'clock classes

2:00-4:00 P. M.—T. Th. 11:00 o'clock
classes

^* • • ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ^ ^ ^ • • ^ • ^ ^

HE graduate of today enters a world el
Gathered from the distant waterfalls or gen-
erated by the steam turbine, electric power is
transmitted to the busiest city
country place.
Through the co-ordination of inventive genius
with engineering and manufacturing resources,
the General Electric Company has fostered and
developed to a high state of perfection these
and numerous other applications.
And so electricity, scarcely older than the grad-
uate of today, appears in a practical, well
developed service on every hand.

Recognize its power, study its applications to
your life's work, and utilize it to the utmost
for the benefit of all mankind.
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B. S. BASSE.TT
WE CATER TO THE STUDENT TRADE

Come in and see us

WALKOVER SHOES and KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHING

B. S. BASSBTT
ALFRED, N. Y.
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Friday, June 11

8:00-10:00 A. M.—T. Th. 10:00 o'clock
classes

10:15 A. M.--12:15 P. M.—T. Th. 9
o'clock classes

2:00-4:00 P. M.—T. Th. 2:30 o'clock
classes.

THE SUGAR BOWL

Hot Drinks,

Candies

Right Where the Bus Starts

130 MAIN St HORNELL, N. Y.

Eats
Soft Drinks

Ice Cream

Sodas

High Class GhocoJates

Candies

ALFRED CAFE
Alfred, N. Y.

V I C T R O L A S

and

Records by the Best Musicians

I.

V. A. BAGGS & CO.

When in Hornell make our store
your Music Headquarters

KOSKIE MUSIC CO.
127 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

ALFRED BAKERY
Full line of Baked Goods

and Confectionery
H. E. P1ETERS

THE CLOTHES WE SELL
We back up the clothes we sell be-

cause our business is built on the solid
rock of overflowing satisfaction to our
customers. When a man keeps com-
ing back to us season after season,
and expressing unreserved satisfac-
tion we know we are doing more for
that man than merely exchanging • a
suit of clothes for his money. We'll
not go into details as to style and
fabric but will say they are here in
Society Brand and Fashion Park
Clothes.

GARDNER & GALLAGHER
(Incorporated)

111 Main St. Hornell, N. V.

F. H. ELLIS
Pharmacist

General Office
Schenectadj^NY, all large cities

95-297.D

NEW SPORT COATS NEW SUITS

Our Spring Dresses are wonderful styles.

NEW WASH VOIL DRESSES
Those beautiful dark grounds, floral patterns from

$7.98 to $15.00.

Our summr line is now being shown.

LEAHY'S 152 Main Street
HORNELL, N. Y.

SPRING MILLINERY

M. L. McNamara, 86 Main St., Hornell
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Last week occurred an incident
which put our much cherished, demo-
cratic .organization of .student govern:
ment to the extreme test. A problem,
such as is not accounted for in so
thoroughly idealistic a machine, was
born and presented to the thinking
apparatus of the students. A student,
not having time to be bothered with
the tiresome duty of procuring a Frosh
cap for Track Day, was advised that
she wear one until exam week. When
asked to appear before the Senate in
answer to the charge, she gave the im-
pression she would, if it were real im-
portant, spare that Committee a little
of her time. And in behalf of her
fairy-like attitude toward the student
organization, she was asked to apolo-
gize to the student-body, which she
refused to do. And she didn't. To
her the respect of the students is as
yet a dream. The matter was placed
before the students. It was discussed
and decided that she be requested to
•wear the Freshman emblem until
school was out,—a week longer than
at first suggested. But the reel is as
yet unsolved. This apology for a
student outwardly revolts even to the
cap /measure and wears the said in-
signia when she pleases. And we
have no law, no force which could be
applied to a girl, to change the viola-
tor's views. There remains but one
resource on which to draw.

W'thout a question, student govern-
ment, if practiced efficiently, is the

best policy for any school. Our
older advisors have recognized it as
such and have sacrificed that we may
enjoy its privileges. Now that we are
confronted with this seemingly insolu-
ble problem, the time has come for
the Fates which control our college
career to act, to display I heir esteem
for an organization which we all honor.

ASSOCIATIONS
Y. M. C. A.

Harry Kadlebowsky gave an inter-
esting talk on "The Burden of the Bal-
lot Box." In discussing politicians,
he said that ward boses try to dis-
intergrate our state and city govern-
ments by decentralizing them. When
the voter is confronted with so many
names on the ballot as the present
system allows, he is likely to become
confused and either fail to vote or
mark a straight ticket. While the
average man does not have the time
to look into each candidate's records,
the politician takes the trouble to
learn which candidate will do the most
for him. The result is that one boss
or a group often control a city's elec-
tion. Kadlebowsky believed that the
voter was now overburdened with can-
didates, especially those for State offi-
cers. In the discussion it developed
that the leader's conviction, that State
and city governments should be more
centralized, was not the unanimous
view of the group, and a snappy dis-
cussion followed.

During the meeting the arrange-
ments for the Silver Bay Convention
and our delegates there were described
and the men present agreed to keep
working to get strong men to repre-
sent us there.

Although only a few are turning out
for Association meetings, those few
feel that the topics and the fellowship
are well worth while. The last meet-
ing of the year will be held in the
Gothic at 7 next Sunday night, and
every man in College is urged to come
and discuss "The Negro Problem."
The topic will be outlined by Mr.
Carter.

Y. W. C. A.
Jeany B. was the chairman of the

Senior meeting. She strove bravely
to have her program an interesting
and instructive one. The topic was:
What my religion was when I was a
Freshman, and what it is now.

She has seen all the Senior girls
about the topic and urged upon them
the desirability of their furnishing a
share of the material to be presented.

Ordinarily, this might have been a
wise procedure, but baffled by an ex-
amination of their present views (many
even had difficulty in discovering just
what their present views are as con-
trasted with those of four years ago)

You will be as pleased to see the new

SPRING DRESSES, BLOUSES and SKIRTS

as we will be to have you

Erlich Bros., Hornell, N.Y,
"Where What You Buy Is Good"

PHOTOGRAPHS
Let us make a Portrait of you that is like you in spirit; that

radiates Your personality. If you have never had a picture taken
that exactly suited you, give us the opportunity and we will
demonstrate why the most particular and exclusive people give us
their patronage.

T H E T A Y L O R STUDIO
Hornell, N. Y.

PERSONAL
Julia O'Brien attended church in

<\ndover, Sunday.
Mrs. Middaugh was in Belmoht,

over the week-end.
Charles Lake and George Ford

spent the week-end at Hornell.
Eloise Clarke and Muriel Earley

spent the week-end in Andover.
Bob and Dick Lyman spent the week-

end at their home in Fillmore.
Anna Lown and Isabel Emerson were

in Hornell,-Saturday and Sunday.
Burtie Bliss is taking a vacation on

crutches, we are sorry to learn.
Vassar Lowe spent the past week-

end with his parents at Belmont.
Anna Crofoot and Marion Campbell

accompanied Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Rey-
nolds to Niagara, Saturday, returning
Monday night.

George Bluinenthal and Robert
Clark pursued the elusive pill
around the Hornell links last Sunday.

Martin Larrabee, Thomas Walker,
Robert Boyd and John Slough were at
their homes in Wellsville over the
week-end.

Several of our grads were in town to
spend the week-end with friends. We
were glad to welcome Don Hagar,
Dotty Baxter, Elizabeth Davis '19, and
Horace Stone, ex-'17.

-Owing to the festive co-operation ex-
ercised in the furnishing of material,
the Fiat is two days late this week.
It is perhaps better thus, inasmuch as
there will not be another issue until
the Thursday of Commencement week.

The past week of perfect summer
weather has not noticeably increased
the percentage of "grinds" in our stu-
dent body. In fact, most of us have
answered the call of the great out-
doors, when we should have listened
to that "still small voice" urging
study.

Henry Stryker and Sanford Cole
spent Saturday and Sunday at Buffalo
and Niagara Falls. They report that
water is still pouring over the Falls
in spite of the dry spell, and that some
stronger liquids are leaking over the
International Bridge in spite of Rev-
enue officers and cops.

The lack of excitement and "pep,"
so obvious at our Interclass Track
Meet, was due largely to those who
failed to attend, both athletes and
spectators. Many of us got up in
time for the Tennis Tournament, and
were interested enough to stay at the
courts, while many others were using
the day for visits to nearby towns.

and wrought upon by the glorious
weather, the majority of Jean's
helpers followed the line of least re-
sistance scattering themselves about
the hills and valleys, in order to elude
pursuit. Jean called the meeting off,
till next Sunday.

ALFRED

THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY

A School of Religious Education

at

Alfred University •

YOUR BEST FRIEND

in times of adversity
is a bank account

UNIVERSITY BANK
Alfred, N. Y.

Copyright 1919, Hart Sebaffner fc Man

Satisfaction
In Clothes

You want to feel satisfied with
the clothes you wear; they're an
expression of you; your taste in
fabric, color, pattern; your figure
well fitted; the cut and design of
the style. They're your clothes;
yon select them.

Now that's the sort of satisfac-
tion we want you to get here; we
guarantee that you shall get it.
And guarantee '' means that if you
don't get it, well give yo\i back
your money.''

Star Clothing House
THE HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER

CLOTHES

HORNELL, N. Y.

Alfred-Almond-Hornell Auto-Bus

ONE WAY FAEB FROM ALFRED 55 cents

Time Table

Leave Alfred

8:30 A. M.
1:30 P. M.
7:00 P. M.

Leave Hornell

10:45 A. M.

4:50 P. M.
10:30 P. M. .

The People's Line

HORNELL ALLEQANY
TRANSPORTATION CO.

TRUMAN & LEWIS

TONSORIAL ARTISTS

Basement—Rosebush Block.

E. E. FENNER
Hardware

ALFRED, N. Y.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
Both 'Phones

WETTLIN FLORAL COMPANY
Hornell, N. Y.

COIT WHEATON, Alfred, N. Y.
Dealer in

All Kinds of Hides
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats

Oysters and Oyster Crackers in season
Call or phone your order

J. H. Hills
Everything in

Stationary and
School Supplies

China
Groceries

Magazines
Books

Banners
Sporting Goods

GEORGE M. JACOX
F RUITS, GROCERIES, VEGETALBE8

CONFECTIONERY, ETC.

Corner West University and Main
Streets



"TOM SAWYER" WASH SUITS

Washwear for the Real Boy
Smartly tailored and made exclusive

of "Tom Sawyer cloth," an attractive,
strong serviceable fabric made from
selected cotton yarn-dyed, making the
color fast until the wash suit is worn
out.

The Tom Sawyer Suit cannot fail to
make a favorable impression with the
mother who is loking for wash suit
values. Our Manly Designed Models
make a strong appeal to both mother
and boy.

Mothers throughout the country are
inseparably linking the name "Tom
Sawyer" with distinctly tailored, long
lasting washwear that meets every re-
quirement o£ a boy for both dress and
play.

Sizes 3 to 9 years. In Russians,
Middies, Norfolks and Beach Suits.

KNOX STRAW HATS
In the Knox Straws presented for

Summer of 1920 will be found all that
could be desired or demanded in hats.
Knox designers, studying carefully the
trend of men's hat fashions, have pro-
duced the best. Knox Hatters have
imparted to these styles the stamina
which gives service. Knox Straw Hats I
<<re Quality Hats.

Knox Straws in Milan, Split, Sennett,
Bankok, and Leghorns and all other
good straws.

ASSEMBLY

Prof. Kelly Speaks On Whittier-Land

Professor Florence B. Kelly spoke
on Whittier-Land in Assembly last
Wednesday giving the assemblage
glimpses of the surroundings and
friends of New England's well-loved
poet, John Greenleaf Whittier. Her
address was supplemented by stere-
opticon slides.

The speaker portrayed the many
and beautiful scenes in and near
Haverhill, Mass., the birthplace
of Whittier. When we view the
pictures or slides showing the brook,
the tall sycamores, the old fashioned
farm-home and its surroundings, the
little shack that served as a school
house we can easily understand why j
Whittier as a poet and lover of nature
immortalized those home surroundings
and why they appealed to him.

A brief sketch of Wbittier's .life

plete the job last week-end as had
been intended.

The superiority of a similar floor-
ing material has long been proven
as it has been used in Pulman coaches,
rail road stations and public buildings,
but, as above stated, due to its high
cost has never come into universal
use.

The developments above referred to
will doubtless bring this excellent
flooring material within the reach of
all builders.

THE HONOR SYSTEM
In accordance to the constitution of

the Honor System we are again pub-
lishing it so that all students un-
familiar with it, may read it and con-
duct themselves accordingly in the
coming examinations.

Constitution
ARTICLE I

The Stmleut Body of the College of
Liberal Arts and the New l'ork State School
or Ceramics at Alfred University create au

added a touch of color to the address I Honor System under which each student by
1 his attendance pledges himself to be just ;

t b f i t b h b l i ll tt

SCHAUL & ROOSA CO.
117 Main St Hornell, N. Y.

COOK'S CIGAR STORE

Make this place your meeting place
when in Hornell. Check your parcels
here, together with a high grade of
Cigars, Pipes and Tobacco, with
fifteen first class Pocket Billiard
Tables, with the best of service. We
will appreciate your business.

157 Main Street

and when the portraits of Whittier,
his mother, and his sister were shown
one had but to lot his imagination
play in order to picture that early
home life and the life of later years.
Whittier has clearly described his
home and family in his most beautiful
poem "Snowbound." William Lloyd

p g j ;
to be fair; to be honorable iu all matters
relative to or pertaining to scholarship in
this University.

ARTICLE II
Section I. The members of the Student

Senate shall lie a committee to represent
the Student Body and deal with all cases
involving violation of the Honor System.

Section 1.
ARTICLE III
The committee shall have

Garrison the man who did most to I power to summon the accused person and
•. witnesses and conduct a formal investiga-•start- WhitHpr nnStart wnittier on

BLUE BIRD RESTAURANT

Home-made Cooking

PARTIES OUR SPECIALTY

was also pictured.
that Whittier's sister first sent his
poems for publication. The publica-
tion of these poems began a life-long
friendship between these two men.

The houses in which Whittier was
born and lived are still preserved with
the furniture left as it was in Whit-
tier's day. About them still cling the
old Quaker atmosphere which takes
the visitor back to the early days.

The address was particularly inter-
esting in that it was a description of
Miss Kelly's home town, Haverhill.
It was easy for her to portray to us
the old scenes and buildings so fami-
liar to all New Bnglanders and Whit-
tier has always been appreciated by
them because he sang of the home
land. He did not care for the excit-
ment of travel, nor the landing of
strange places. His was a love for
the old scenes and home of his ancest-

career as a poet, tiou. In case of conviction, reconimenda-
Tt wnc tn farr iqmi tions shall be made to the convicted of his
it was 10 u d n i b u u I s e p a r a t i o n f r o m c.ol leKe and, if. such sep:

A NEW FLOORING MATERIAL

Broad St., Hornell, N. Y.

1VCRS. J. L. BEACH

Millinery

n'sSutto
Studio

11 Seneca St.,
Hornell

ar&tion is not made, the committee shall |
then make to the Faculty for consideration
the same recommendation with a brief re-
sume of the evidence in the case.

Section 2. The committee may at any
time summon a muss meeting for instruc-
tion or to support their action in any dis-
puted question, or to report the name aud
case of tiny extreme offender.

ARTICLE IV
I

Section 1. The trial of the accused shall j
be conducted as follows : Witnesses against I
the accused' shall; be examined first and
their testimony taken iu full. The ac-
cused shall be called separately and allowed
to make his statement, presenting his de-
fense. All witnesses and the accused may
he questioned by members of the committee.
A decision shall be made, rendered accord-
Ing to the evidence.

Section 2. Six (6) out of seven (7)
votes shall be necessary for conviction.

Section 3. All evidence possible shall be
procured in every case and in no event shall
a man be tried tile second time for the same
offense, except in the light of new and im-
portant evidence.

ARTICLE V
Section 1. Each student must, in order

to make his or her examination or test
valid, sign the following pledge: "I pledge
my honor that 1 have neither given nor
received aid in this examination."

ARTICLE VI
Section 1. The Student Senate shall keep

and preserve a record of all cases acted up-
on. In no case shall a member o( the
Student Senate make mention publicly or
privately of any case brought before the
committee except t through action of the
committee as a body.

ARTICLE VII
Section 1. Every student is honor bound

to aid in enforcing this Constitution.
ARTICLE VIIr

Section 1. This Constitution may he
amended by a three-fourths (%) vote of
those present at a mass meeting, notice of
which must be given at least one week pre-
vious.

ARTICLE IX
Section 1. Tlie committee shall make

provision for interpreting the Honor Sys-
land cement- i t is also desirable to" Jem to the-embers o^ the ™ a n _ c i a s s
have a material that can be oiled as r each school year,
hard wood floors are, thus
dust to a minimum. j lege bulletin boards, and in the Library.

There are materials on the market' published in'the "Kia^'Lux^ree ( I f times
at the present time that answer these | g ^ ' ^ ^ S " ^ the fina'
requirements fairly well, but the price examinations of the first Semester and
of ™i,i«i, tiio-17 mnot Via cnlrl rlnp tn thp 1 t h e I a s t m ' n l l ) e r before the final examtna-at which they must De sold, due to.tne t i o n s of t h e secon(1 semester.
high cost of the raw materials, makes
their application very limited.

Messrs. Shaw & Bole have, however,
been able to produce a flooring ma-
terial of identical character from ma-
terials found in all parts of the coun-
try and obtainable at a low cost.

A patent has been obtained on the
product and other patents are pend-
ing covering the method of manufac-
ture. Several large flooring materials
concerns are anxious to handle the
product, but the method of marketing
the material is as yet undecided.

An experimental plant will be start-1
ed in Alfred in the immediate future
with a capacity of from one to two
tons a day, which quantity will lay
from 500 to 1000 square feet of floor.

A floor of this material is being j
laid in the University Bank, hut due to
the freight tie up some of the ma-j

i terial failed to arrive in time to com-

Two Alfred Professors Bring Out A
Flooring That Has Great

Possibilities

Profs. Shaw and Bole of the Cer-
amic School have been carrying out j
investigations during the past few
years on a flooring material which
will have the resistence of the cork
flooring materials on the market at
the present time and at the same
time the wearing properties of port-

At Alfred University

Courses in Agriculture and Domestic Science

C. E. LADD, Director.

3V^[X»4(»J!^V»^l^:ffi^

THE N E W YORK S T A T E SCHOOL OF
CLAY-WORKING AND CERAMICS

AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY
Courses in Ceramic Engineering and Applied Art

Young men and women who are looking for interesting work should
ask for Catalogue

CHARLES F. BINNS, Director

^

WOMEN ASK MORE OF COATS AND SUITS
THESE DAYS

and Tuttle & Rockwell Style Garments
answer every quality demand

Have you inspected the new styles?

Tuttle & Rockwell Co.
Main St. "The Big Store" HORNELL, N. Y.

BABCOCK & DAVIDSON
HORNELL, NEW YORK

Our Buyers are in New York every few days, thus
securing the market's

Very Latest Offerings
Hundreds of Lines are searched: the result—

QUALITIES, STYLES, VALUES
which cannot be surpassed

THE PLAZA RESTAURANT

The Leading Place in

HORNELL

142 Main St

24 hour service Phone 484

Covenant or Preparatory meeting at
the village church Friday evening,
June 4, at 8:15 o'clock. The Holy
Communion Sabbath morning at 11
o'clock. Members of all Christian
Churches are fraternally and cordially
invited to attend these meetings.

W. W. COON, D. D. S.
OFFICE HOURS

I
! 9 A. M. to 12 M. 1 to 4 P. M.

1140

F L O W E R S
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

C. G. JAMES & SON
Telephone 591

it. Hornell, N. Y.

W. W. SHELDON
LIVERY, SALES, FEED

and
EXCHANGE STABLES

Bus to all trains

MEN'S CLOTHING

FURNISHINGS

HATS AND CAPS

Priced Within Reason

GUS VEIT & COMPANY

Main St and Broadway
Hornell, N. Y.

A L F R E D U N I V E R S I T Y

In Its Eighty-fourth Year

Endowment and Property
$845,000

Thirteen Buildings, including two
Dormitories

Faculty of Specialists

Representing Twenty of the Lead-
ing Colleges and Universities of

America

Modenar, Well Equipped Labora-
tories in Physics, Electricity,
Chemistry, Mineralogy, and Bi-
ology.

Catalogue on application
BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Pres.

SHEET MUSIC
Popular and Classical Music Books

and Studies.
Agricultural Alma Mater 25c

College Alma Mater 35c
Copies may be had at Music Studio

on Friday, March 12.
RAY W. WINGATE

Director University Dep't. of Music


